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..... Ballivian had during 
Melgarejo's regime been banished to Tacna and Valpa
raiso, where he married a Chilean woman. The new ad
ministration in Bolivia sent him to London on a finan
cial mission, from where in 18i~ he wrote a letter which 
showed his appreciation of the international situation 
of Bolivia and his reasons for trying to secure war
ships. He said: ~. 

I am convinced of the urgency of this necessity by the 
reflection that to the end of the world, right will never 
be anything without the aid of might (fuerza]. In all in
ternational disputes it is always the case that, having a 
mine, makes it necessary to protect and work it if it is 
to he of any ady;mbge. The nation to -;vhom there is 
opened by chance at the edge of the ~ea the wic.le Jour of 
an incalculable amount of riches and future fortune, 
should either close it or guard it well against the envy 
and rapacity of violence. He who cares for coasts, ports, 
and railways should not neglect the responsibilities which 
they entail.l1 

(wi/l,o.....".. 'I.f'~O'" 
f. 13') 

It is pertinent to ob"erye, that while Peru and Bolivia 
have from the beginning of the war turned their eyes 
towards the United States, Chili, on the contrary, has to 
the present moment endeavored to fortify her political 
and commercial links with Europe. She has attt;mpted on 
different occasions to place the guano and the nitrate de
posits under the exclusive control of English houses, but 
her efforts have proved unsuccessful, owing to the open 
declaration of the British Government and of the English 
courts of justice, which will undoubtedly become more 
emphatic and decisive as soon as it will be known that the 
T:nitec.l States has decided to mediate with the firm inten
tion of sdtling the difficulties cxisting between the three 
sister republics, and adjusting every claim on equitable 
grounc.ls to all parties. 
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FACTS WHICH SHOW IMPERFECT CIVILIZATION.~,~ 

The want of a good police in the capital,and ~ther causes ..,Ich . 
space will not allow us to enumerate, gh~ no 1~tt1e an~oy~nce to 
the inhabitants. We will however only notIce the foll~wmg mcon

veniences : . , 
t. The liberty left to the populace of carrying large burden~ on 

the, foot-pavement, and of thus pushing ladies and gentlemen mto . 

the gutters. ' , ' 
. 2. The beinu run against by ,al!1a~ carrying ,candles, fish,. or 

other similar it:ticies, a?d 'haying ~ne',s !,,>c?at soiled so as defy all 
cleaning. . , ': •. 

3. Allowing asses laden with "hay; bricks: or eal·th~ to gallop 
along the streets, knocking down old peop'le and children who are 
unable to get (.)ut of their\vai. :".~,: •. ,... :: ... : '.. . 

4. The being stopped.by tlierollowiIig cOurteous speech: Dispeme 
Vd. Caballero-perm{tam..eVA._~S;; /ue90'~(Excuse me for taking the. 
liberty of asking for a light),; Deme ,Vd.. ill ca,zdelita (please to lend 
me your cigar), and to be detained some 'twenty mi.nutes while the 
gentleman lights his cigar by Y(ru.~~:,~Thls annoyance ought not to 
be,tolerated now lucifer matchesareso.common and so cheap; 

5. The never being able to meet ~'~iobIiging person to point out 
a house or' person you may want to'fin,d. • . 

6. The permitting shopkeepers to obstruct the foot-pavement with 
goods and packh~g-cases,__~!ha~,J,~assengers are obliged to ,walk 
along the carriage way. ' 

7. ~lakiug an appointment for one o'clock and having to wait 
till three. 

8. Stealing letters at the post-office. 
9. Attacking debtors in the public newspapers. 
10..Passing noches buenas (happy nights) instead of buenas noches 

(quiet nights). 
t t. Sending a man to prison because he is accused or some 

crime, and releasing him a year afterwards, declaring him IN-:

NOCENT. 

t2. Allowing servants at hotels or coffee-houses to keep cus
tomers waiting for a beef-steak or a cup of chocolate long enough 
to get through thre,e chaplets and eight litanies. 

The inhabitants of the capital of Peru are exposed toaU the above 
nuisances and many others we might mention. 
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•••• scholarships which will be at his disposal, there is 
every reason to believe that a large and flourishing 
school will soon again be established. Two lines of 
railway with stations at Mill Hill render the locality 
very accessible both from London and the country. 
A finer or morc healthy site could not be found. The 
school is in no sense proprietary, but essentially a 
public school, and we hope it will ere long rank among 
the highest in the kingdom." 

The school opened on October 7 with thirty-four 
boys and the following masters in addition to Dr. 
\Veymouth: ). H. Taylor, M.A. Oxford and B.A. 
Cambridge, Chancellor's Medalist; Arthur Wanklyn, 
B.A. Cambridge; S. Lobb; H. j. Tucker; Mons. F. J. 
Charpentier, B. es L.; and Mr. George Brightwell, 
who remained a member of the staff for thirty-five 
ye~rs, rctiring in 1905. On the following day Dr. 
\Veymouth "Totc th e following lettcr to Mr. Scrutton : 
"We assembled yesterday evening, and everything 
passed off very satisfactorily. Only one lady's face
not her words-betrayed a little vexation at our 
unprepared condition." 

The early days of the foundation are described by 
Mr. Henry). Tucker, who accepted a mastership 
at the beginning of October 1869. "We had some 
funny scenes that autumn term. I remember tIle 
forest of scaffolding poles in the hall, the certainty 
that if you went in to get a better view, a feeling of 
damp cold on the top of your head drove you upstairs 
at the double to wash off the paint that had been 
splashed down on you by the little army of men 
at work on the ceiling. At the very first call over 
two of us masters were brought to a piebald state 
that upset all the school. The Doctor had sent word 
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he would take roll in the library. \Ve appeared in 
the doorway to watch proceedings, and were promptly 
requested to don academicals and come inside. But 
we were not warned as to wet paint, and on passing 
through the door together, my colleague suddenly 
became a lovely stone colour all down his left side, 
and I all down my right. If there was one smell 
more prevalent than paint through those early weeks 
it was that of turpentine. We no more thought of 
going without out turpentine bath to wash off the 
paint of the day before than of going without our 
dinner. 

"One day that October a little mob of men and boys 
set to work breaking away the old desks from their 
iron standards. Those old desks bore many a name 
of the earlier generations of !'vlill Hill boys. A rare 
opportunity of doing a stroke of business was lost 
when that histury-Iaden wc)od was broken ;:md I 
suppose burnt. ... I missed two boys from the field 
for half an hour one Wednesday, and I always felt 
uneasy when I couldn't see them. A light do\vn in 
a cavernous hole in No.6 class-room and the sound 
of digging soon revealed their whereabouts. ' Only 
wanted to see where we should get in if we bored 
through one or two walls.' Not long since an old 
boy startled me by giving a vivid description of a 
scene that had taken place in the masters' common 
room, where none but masters were present. 
He and a chum were dose underneath the noor, 

. and were highly amused at what they heard. On 
his own confession I offered him what he ought to 
have had eighteen years before.... The first term 
there arose a rumour that football was no longer to 
be the disorderly unintelligible chaos that it had 
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been, when nobody could say whether you were 
allowed to touch the ball with your hands or not, 
and goal-posts were usually left at home as cumber
some and unnecessary ornaments. Somebody found 
out several of the rules, and a game was started in 
the field in front of the hall. Nobody had a jersey, 
and at the end nobody had a shirt. There was no 
law to compel a man to cry 'down,' even when he 
and the ball were fast locked in the arms of a com
pact mass of opponents. i\nd it was a point of 
honour not to ' have it down' too soon. I remember 
seeing two boys get over the stile at the top corner 
of the field, and stand to watch one of the early 
practice games. They were from Totteridge Park 
School, come over to see whether we were worth 
playing. 'Don't seem to be playing any particular 
set or rul::s,' on::: of them said, and I blushed and 
vowed that we'd learn our rules, and show them how 
to play the game before many weeks went by. Our 
first match was against them, but I do not remember 
the result, nor can I find any record of it. I do 
remember our first match with Christ's College, 
Finchley. \Ve were struggl ing to understand the game; 
they knew it t.nd played it well. After fifteen minutes' 
play they had scored a lot of goals, and didn't seem 
to \'alue getting any more; so we stopped and had a 
pick up of both teams.... V/e had to be content in 
those days to do without many things which the 
present boys would, I fear, sadly miss. Our cricket 
and football matches were played on the sloping 
field in front. We prepared the ground ourselves, 
and we did our best to field, but there was no 
knowing when the ball was going to fly up in one's 
face off the rougher places. I well remember the 
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relief it was to my mind when Thom3s Hughes spoke 

as he did on that matter. I had rather dreaded his 
walking over such a cricket field; I felt rather ashamed 

of the labour I had spent on the terraces. To my 
great delight he said, after presenting the prizes, 'I 
have just with great pleasure walked over the cricket 
field, and it reminds me very much of the ground 
upon which I first learnt as a boy. I maintain that 
the inequalities of the surface and the natural obstacles 
which you boys have to contend with are really an 
advantage, inasmuch as you are thus trained to 
conquer difficulties.''' 

A great era was now opening for Mill Hill, and 
as much of the progress was due to the efforts of 
Dr. Weymouth, some appreciation of his work will 
not here be out of place. "Dr. vVeymouth," writes 
an Old Millhillian of the seventies, "was a man with 
an unmist;:!keable !!enius fo r teachiwr and rulino

~ b::. 

boys, and if only he had been of a more sympathetic 
disposition, and had possessed a keener insight into 
human nature, and more consideration for human 
nature's little weaknesses and imperfections, he would 
have been nearer to the ide;:!l Headmaster. Thanks 
to his scholarly attainments, splendid courtesy, and 
rare dignity of manners, the school had now for seven
teen years a singularly interesting figure-head, who 
inspired parents and the outside public with respect 
and confidence, and the boys, whether small or 
great, with a becoming awe. But it was of course 
as a disciplinarian and practical administrator that 
Dr. Weymouth accomplished the main part of his 
great work for Mill Hill, whereby the school was 
enabled, for the first time, to take a really worthy 
place among the public schools of the country. 
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Himself a born teacher and a man of energy and 
untiring industry, he hated laziness, and would not 
tolerate it in his pupils on any pretext. If Mill
hillians from 1869 to 1886 are to be found who did 
not work when at school, the blame rests on their 
own shoulders. The whole influence brought to 
bear on them in this respect by their Headmaster 
was in the right direction, and the lessons which 
Dr. Weymouth gave to his o\vn classes, especially in 
Greek, Latin, and English, were noteworthy for the 
enthusiasm which he threw into them, for a passion 
for ar::curacy which must have left an indelible mark 
on the minds of many of his boys, finding, as they 
continually did, how heavy a trial to their master's 
soul a false quantity was, or a wrong accent, or the 
misplacing of a comma. The full opening of the 
ancient Universities to Free Churchmen in 1870 ' 
came at a happy moment for Dr. \\~eymouth and the . 
school. He was fortunate in finding zealous and 
able lieutenants in such men as Mr. Harley, Dr. 
Murray, and j. M. Lightwood. The worth of the 
mental training given at Mill Hill during his tenure 
of office is attested by the fact that on proceeding to 
the Universities.his old pupils secured no less than 
twenty-three First Classes in Honours, including six· 
first places. Six of them subsequently became 
Fellows of their Colleges. This was a notable 
success for the old boys of so small a school, a school 
too which in those days had but three small leaving 
scholarships, and no endowments except one of a 
negative kind in the shape of a heavy mortgage. 

"Dr. Weymouth was a severe disciplinarian. His· 
methods, indeed, were sometimes open to just 
criticism, as, for example, when he was wont to fix 
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the responsibility for any disorder on the eldest bo~ 


who had taken part in it, although bigger, stronger 

and more influential boys, who happened to b. 


younger, were often more to blame than they were 


Vividly impressed upon the memories of some of u 

is the habit he had when disorder arose, as i 


. occasionally did, in chape l or dining-hall, of callin, 
for five minutes' perfect silence from the whol. 

school. Sometimes when we had all waited anxiously 
say for four and a half minutes, with our eyes fixe. 
on the Headmaster, as he sat Dr stood before u~ 

holding in his hand his beautiful gold watch an. 

chain, a slight whisper would be heard among th. 
boys, or some luckless youth would, intentionally 0 

unintentionally, shuffle his feet, and then we wour. 

have the chagrin of hearing the Headmaster say 
•The five minutes will now begin all over again 
And so they did. \Ve can afford now to recall sucl 
little incidents as these with a smile of amusement 

But at the time I expect they did us real good. For, OJ 
221·THE NEW FOlJNDATIO~ 

the whole, this strong, wise, resolute man, inheritin·l 

as he did high ideals of discipline from his father, aJ education at all. And so his boys soon knew that,' 


honoured Commander in the Royal Navy, taugh whether they liked it or not, they had to obey rules; . 


his pupils re\'erence for law-respect for rightly con and sullenly it may be at first, but more cheerfully 


stituted authority-as few perhaps have ever learne. later .on, for the most part they did obey them, and 


it. And although, as the result, he had to fac, to thiS day, in their secret hearts, they are probably 


much unpopularity and obloquy, and, it must b, glad that the necessity' to do so was laid upon them 


confessed, r.ame to be rather feared than loved, yet beyond the possibility of misunderstanding. 


in this matter of stupendous importance to the welfarl "Lastly, be it said that the influence of Dr. Vley


of a school, he never shirked his responsibilities mouth has been a religious force of no mean order 


Disorder and insubordination he would not permit in the lives of at least some of his pupils. There 


Education apart from the persistent coercion of boys are those of us who feel that it is to him that we 


who after fair trial still deliberately refused to d. owe some of our best moral and spiritual impressions. 


their duty, he would have regarded as. no rea The sermons that he delivered on the very rare 

occasions when he occupied the school pulpit were 
not a little appreciated by many who were privileged 
to hear them, And still more cogent were his appeals 

to the Bible Class, held in the school chapel every' 
Sunday afternoon, when he used to warn us so faith

fully of the misery and ruin which inevitably follow 
wrong doing, and plead with us so earnestly for self
surrender to Christ, and purity and nobility of life." 

"I shall never forget," writes another old boy, "the 
fine t.one, there \1'3S at Mill Hill in those days, and 
1 am Inclined to attribute it largely to Dr. Weymouth. 
I remember his. occasional sermons and their power, 
and very firmly Impressed on my mind is an incident 
at one debate. A boy had argued, rather feebly it 
seemed to us, on the choice of a profession, endeavour

ing to point out that the Christian ministry was the 
finest of all callings. Dr. Weymouth's remarks, how
ever, gave one seriously to think, and have since 
borne fruit in leading one to make that calling one's 
own. There were many quiet influences at work in / 
those days, and they were none the less real an~ 

I/E~ 
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{[ve mistor!2 of .st. all-lhrue !{tifJfJiollr 

SoutbUlark. 

I. 

"Come over. , •• :mu hd" u, :'-ACTS xvi, 9. 

T HE old parish of St. Gc:or~I.' the Martyr. South
\\'ark, out of which the pari sh of St. Alphege, 

SC':.;.:h\\'ark. has been formed . i" an irregular district, 
ex:e;1c:ng for the most part ,,(\\.~h and \\'est of the 
LO:1cion Bridge Railway TermitHl:' . and lying bet\\'een 

the main roads to Blackfriars and Loncon Bridges. It 
e~:H'<'. C C" a \'ast labyrinth of narr,)w cou rts anc! alleys 

o(;cupied by the poorest of the London poor. The main 
road to South\\'ark Bridge cuts it into t\\'O nearly equal 
par-s, the parish of St. Alphege taking a large district 

west of this road. Here the costermongers. tramps, and 
thic\'es d\\'ell. in close. ill-built. pe~tilential courts, in 

filth. squalor, and degradation. Their little homes are 
so cl03eiy huddled together that scarcely three feet of 

yard space is left at the back. The family refuse is 
thro\\'n out into the street or court; family washing is 

hung to dry on lines stretched across the lane or alley, 


from \\'indow to \\·indo\\-. 

Fe\\' persons have courage to pick their \\'ay through 


pools of dirty \\'ater, o\-er broken pavements, through 


the filth and refuse accumulated by neglect; so that 

these quarters of London are as little kno\\'n to respect

able folk as the wilds of some foreign bnd. Bold 


Street Scenes 

50 STREET SCE~ES I~ ST. ,\LPHEGE. 

coarse-faced, slatternly \Vome~ g():; ~ ip or quarrel at the 
door-steps; ragged, peaked-faced, hungry-eyed children 
fight in the gutters; the loose, blaspheming riffraff of 
the thief-world hangs round the public-house doors, or 
staggers noisily through the streets. No scarcity of 
population is there here. The streets and lanes teem 
with life. 

The busy thoroughfares too, which intersect thi~ 

modern Babylon, are throw"'ed from mornin rr to nifThto 0 ~ 

with buyers and sellers. Costermongers' barrows heaped 
with vegetables, stalls for old umbrellas, b~aces, left-on 
clothes, trinkets, and a thousand other \\'ares line tho.: 
~·oad. Busy, pushing tradesmen \\'alk up and dO\\'I1 in 

front of their shops, inviting customers. Here the poor 
threadbare seamstress, with the last threepence in her 
pocket, comes to buy the day's meal for the fatherle~ .~ 

at home. Here the out-of-Imrk Gock labourer bargail: -; 

with the proceeds of the !ast pa\\"f~ed blanket. 
On Saturday night the roads are especiaily throngeJ, 

The housewife in her thick sha\\-l, with the market
basket on her arm, walks slowly on, stopping now to 
look at the stall for caps, and now to cheapen a bunch 
of greens. Little boys, holding three 0r four onions ill 
their hand, creep bd\\'een the pC(J ple through e\' er~ ' 

interstice, and ask for custom in whining tones as if 
seeking charity. Then the tumult of the thousand 
different cries of the eager dealers, all shouting at the 
top of their \'oice,;, is m0st bC'.': il.Jl:rir.g, " So-old 
again," roars one; "Chestnuts all 'ot, a penny a score," 
bawls another. "Buy, buy, buy, bu-u-y," cries the 
butcher "Half a quire of paper for a penny," bello\l"s 
the [street stationer. "An 'aypenny a lot inguns." 
.. Twopence a pound, gra.pes," "Three a penny, Yar
mouth bloaters." "Pick 'em out cheap here." "Now':; 

http:e~:H'<'.CC
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our time, beautiful whelks, a penny a lot." "Here's 

a'p'orths ;" and so the babel goes on. 
One man sho\\'s off his yello\\' haddocks \\'jth a candle 

:uck in a bundle of firewood; and his neighbour makes 

candlestick of a huge turnip, and the tallow gutters 
\'er its sides; \\'hibt the boy shouting" Stunning pears," 

as rol1ed his dip in i1 thick coat of brown paper. Here is 
stall criittcrin rr \\'ith \1(:\\' tin saucenans; there another

b b 1:' 

right with its blue and yellow crockery and white glass. 
10\\' you come to a row of old shoes arranged along the 
a\'ement, nO\\' to a stand of gaudy tea-trays; there to 
, shop \\'ith reel ha;1dk(:rchief~ and blue chc::ked shi rt s 

lutterincr
h 

bacb\'ards and forwards, and a counter built up 
,utside on the kerb, behind which are boys beseeching 
ustom. At the door of the tea-shop. \\'ith its hllncred 

,hite globes of light, stands a man delivering bills 
nanking the publ ic for past f;l\'ours and defying com
,etltIOn. Here, al ons- t!:e rO<ld. are some half-G wen 
,eadless taiiors' dummies dressed in fustian jackets, 
ach labelled, "Look at the prices," I, Ob:;erve the 

~uality." After this a butcher's shop, crimson and 

.hite, with meat piled up to the first floor, in front of 
\,hich the butcher himself walks up and down, sharpen

nO' his knife on the steel that hangs to his waist. A 
b 

ittle farther on stands a clean family begging, the father 
lith his head dO\\'I1. as if in shame. and a box of lucifer 
natches held forth in his hand; the boys in newly
~'ashed pinafores, and the tidily got-up mother \\'ith a 
:hild at her breast, Thi~ stall is green and \\'h ite \\'it!': 

mnches of turnips, that red with apples, the next yellow 

~'ith onions, another purple with pickling cabbage. One 
ninute you pass a man \\'ith an umbrella turned inside 
IP, full of prints ; the next, one with a peep-show. 
[here is heard the sharp snap of the percus~ion cap 

l e. . 

COURTSHIP AXD ~L\RRL-\GE. 

from the crowd of lads firing at the target for nuts. 

Such is the riot and the struggle and the scramble for a 
living that the confusion and the uproar of the New Cut 
and London Road on a Saturday night might have a 
bewildering and saddening effect upon the thoughtfu l 

mind.* 

lurtsllip and Of music halls there is no smal1 variety in this 
·&rnage. 

neighbourhood. Many of the public-houses. too, have 

rooms where the costermonger can ha\'e his "twopenny 

hop." It is here that co::<termonger cf{urtship is generally 
carried on. 'When a lad of 16 or 17 quarrels with his 
father he takes himseif off to the music hall, to pick up 
a partner to share his fortunes. :Ylarriage at such eady 
ages is by no means uncommon. Long courtships are 

not esteemed. The whole business is often settled in an 
evening. 

Of the rights of legitimate 0r :1lcgit:mate children the 

costermonger knows nothing, and accounts it mere waste 
of money and time to go through a ceremony of wedlock 
when the pair can li\'e to~e:her :l.nd be quite as weil 
regarded without it. The married and unmarried women 
associate without the slightest scruple. There is no 
honour attached to marria~(! . and no shame to con
cubinage, 1\1: uch of their mi~ery and drunkenness mar 
be traced to these hasty and early unions. 

The " Coster" Home has few attractions to a man whose life is in 
IIotXome. 

the streets. He seldom talks about home; and even if 
he is not uninfluc::.ced by famitr affection, the public
house, with its gay lamps and cheerful varied society, 
is a pleasing relief to the monotony of home, His wife 
soon settles down into the mere whining day drudge, 
Cares of a family, the precarious earnings of her husband, 
and his perpetual drunken bouts, fast wear her down 

See Mayhew's' London :'abour and London Poor.' 
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The children live in the streets. Some attend the neigh

bouring schools; but a large, perhaps a larger number, 

contrive to keep clear of the" School Board man," who 

is naturally not forward to visit streets \\'hich the 

policeman is afraid to venture down. 

As a rule thc cos termon;;cr is fond of his children, and :::=~!. 
therc is no readier way of getting at his heart than by 
acts of kindness to them. Manya drunkard 's home may 

be \'isited through thc influcnce of the boys and. girls 
that \\'ould othen\"ise be quite inaccessible. The children 

are as \\'ild as Ar:::.bs, defying the Sunday School 
tedcher's best endeavour to keep them in order. They 

have no Sunday clothes, for their father has no Sunday; 

or, r:ither, Sund:lY is his special \\'ork-day. They trot 

I. nto their Sunda,. ' Schools in their rags and dirt , often 

shoeless, and generally \\'ith clothes so mysteriously 
contr!n::c th:J.~ it S(; e~1S a lasting m:m'el ho\\' they hang 

together. Such rags they \vear till in a ge~erous 

moment or after an unusual run of luck, the thnftless 
parents 'rig them out afresh with a showy suit bought 

in the" Cut." 

'u0 thers as a rule know nothina of mending and Va~llt 
11'1 , , 0. Hablts. 

sewing. In their early days they hawked In the streets, 

and often after m<lrriaO'e pursue the same calling. Home 
gets on as best it caon; the eldest girl is left to mind 

baby; and the meals are cooked at all sorts of irregul:r 
times. The London costermonger generally takes hiS 

meals in the stn.:ets as he is out on his rounds, and is 

comparatively seldom to be found at home. Yet this 
out-door life does not make him less jealous of home 

independence. Nothing \\'ould induce him to live i.n any 

of the new model d\\'ellings which have been bllllt for 
his benefit. The re;;ulations of such places \\'ould make 

his life a burden ,: he kno\\'s no rule, and will kno\\' none. 

Dook lao 
bourers. 

Industries. 

Religion. 

5+ THE POPULATIOX OF 

Absolute independence, a home 

ST. ALrllLGE. 

or hovd \"here he car 

do what he likes, a wife to beat, a couple of children, hi: 
pipe, and his pot of beer: gi\'e !1ir:1 these and the cos. 
termonger is happy. He knO\\'s no future; learns nc 

experience by the past. He \\'ill drink or gamble awa} 

his stock money, though he knows he will want it at the 

Borough Market, or Billingsgate, next morning, for' he 

has no credit. He has no relig!on. believes in no futun 
state; tears up the tracts, which l;e can't read but cal 

curse; rails at city missionary, Bibles, Sundays, Sacra 

ments, parson, and Prayer-book; lives for to-day, anc 
dies to-morrow without God and without hope. 

Dock labourers, who form another large section of the 
population of this district, differ little in their mode 0 

life from the costermonger, but ::s a rule e30rn less, an! 

are oftener out of \\"ork. So~e ,~ [ the"e fellO\\'S an 

honest and industrious mechanic.> :hrown out of worl 

through the change of trade, or the ; ntroduc~ion of ne\ 

machinery. Their living is very iJfccarious; they oftel 
stand with their hands in their pockets for weeks waitin! 
for a job. 

As for other ways of gaining J. lh'ing they are tOI 
numerous to mention. Spe30king roundly, one may sa: 

the population of St. Alphege consists of "casters, 
bricklayers' and other labourers, porters, dock labourer: 
coalheavers, dustmen, hawkers, woodchoppers, match 

box m3oke:-s, be;g':lfs, thieves, prus titutes, :ir.d a miscel 
laneous remainder who get their living in unknow: 
ways. 

As to religion, they are he3othen, but heathen withou 
idols, fetich, or charms-hostile to 3011 religions alike 

The great mass have never set foot in church or chape, 

Many have never heard the name of Christ except ~ 
oaths. Nor can the Methodist ranters, although the: 
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have credit for great power amongst the poor of other 


places, reach these ignorant and prej udiced hearts. 


Between them and evcry form of religious belief thcre 


is a great gulf fixcd. Fe\\" costermongcrs \\·ill give up 


Sunday trade by which they chiefly live. This obstacle 


alone is an enormous difficulty in the way of the evan


rreiistic labourer. Born in an a:mosj)hcrc of e"iL th-::sc

'" 
" costers" live in it and die in it; know nothing higher 

and better. No memory recalls to them better days. 

Every relation, every neighbour, is steeped in the same 
sea of vice; fathers bequcath their vicc:s to their sons, 

their virtues die \\ith them. The wonc.Jcr is that the 

offspring is not lower and more degraded, more hope

lessly beyond rescue. Their homes are nothing but 

hovels. In two·roomed cottages the 10\\'er is given up 

to the donker, or to haddock drying. and the family live 
upstairs; four-roomec1 h (\u~es are let out to as many 

families, but one a:ld ~ : : m'Y'e Gila!)i j ~,td and n::hy 
than Irish cabins. Their children-poor city waifs, 

blasted at birth with the breath of impurity, whose 
childish lips are taught no prayer, indeed, but much 

foul-mouthed blasphe:ny-are schooled in the cradle in 

the school of crime ; their early years are spent down 

reeking pestilential courts. Inheritors of rags and 

starvation, they stru'ggie through hungry childhood to 

the pauper's or the hariot's grave. 

Out of such material was the Church of St. Alphege, 

Southwark, to be form ed. 

II. 
"I will "ery gladly spend anu be spent for yau."-~ COR. "ii. 15· 

• Manger. 
In one of the less disreputable streets of this ill-famed ~e 

locality stood an old dil~pidated stable in the last stage 

of decay. The \\'indo\\'s small and dirty, the \\'a11s, 

THE :'.IAXGER "IISSION. 

once whitewashed, grown grimy with age and dirt. 

Round the room were to be discerned the mangers out 
of which the horses once fed, and from which the place 

received the name" Manger." Rough boards had been 

laid over the old stone floor, making the room so lo\\' 

that one could easily touch the open rafters. Further 
obscuring the view in thi" dingy slum, sundry thick 

" posts supporting the roof were dotted here and there, 

furnished with pegs for harness and the like. Cracks 

in the floor of a hayloft up above let in clouds of dust. 

On each side parted ofi by a thid \vooden partition 
were stables still used for horses. A leaky cesspool 

beneath the floor, into which the stables drained, 

poured out foul vapours. At the back was a stableyard 
with heaps of refuse stacked up to the level of the 
windows. 

In this cheerful spot a Ragged School had been held 
for many years, condu cted J.t this time by :.tn aged 

couple verging upon eighty, and he:-e one cold foggy 

winter morning in 1073 a Sunday School was begun. 
It was the first bCJ.m of light in a dark place. About 
20 children ventured in on the first day, but the attend
ance rapidly rose, as prejudice wore off, till as many 


as I60 :1.11 in ~ht:ir r:1.;;-s and tattl.::·s hudJil;d together 

as best they might. Some found seats on the floor, 

others climbed up into the mangus. It wanted no 


weak stoma.ch to stand the union of so many breaths, 

with the steam from the damp and dirty clothes, and 

the stabk odours creeping in from every chink and 


cranny in the walls and floor. Evening Sen' ices too 
were begun, very simple in their way; a few hymns 
sung to popular tunes, a chapter from the Bible, an 
extemporary prayer, and the simple preaching of the 

Gospel. ~lSt c::..o,...;:to e421c ___ •Idlre the PU@Hts of thc e!til~lell, 
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c..a,,:!- .. _ 
conld divine In another cottag-e, we came upon a 


group of young men seated round a fire, talking in a 

Jow voice. .< Can't come to-nig-ht, sir," said one to Our 


friend, who had invited them to a Temperance gathering-; 

"me and these gentlemen has a bit of business to 

settle,"-\\"hich our guide informed us was undoubtedly 

a robbery they were plan:1in; . .• \Vere there mallY Thieves. 


thieves in the parish? "-" Streets full. Half the 

inhabitants in many of these courts have served 

their time for robbery or assault. \Ve have coiners, 

and keepers of illicit stills. The police come 

dO\\"!1 here in companies, twenty or thirty strong, to 

make seizures. No solitary constable would ,'enture 

where "'e have been to-nig-ht. I ,vas chatting \\'ith a 

burglar the other day, who told me how he C:lme to 

ado?t that line of life. He had been a clerk 0;- ware

hOt!sem:::n in the city, and had a?propriated his r:1:1ster's 

monC'y to p0.y ;~ i. il}~ ~~ r~ ; c.: ~ bt 5. F(lr th is he :=: c;, \'C'd 

sc\'eral years at Pentonvi!le, and v;as released under 

police supervision. Being determined on a reforma-
 UPIIILL WORK. 
tion he obtained employment as a coachman. His 
master happened to be a wealthy jeweller in the city, "'ith small cross bars instead of sheh'cs. on which the 

and often left je\\'e!lery ,,'orth many huncreds of haddocks were hung. The pit underneath ,,'as filIed 

pounds in the carriage under his charge, \\'hile he with sawdust, and a fire was smouldering the top,on 

made business' calls. The police traced him, ho\\'ever, which, as it slowly burned downwards, filled the cup

and informed his master that he ,,'as employing a board and the whole house "'ith thick and pungent 

liberated com'ict, Of course the man lost his place, 	 fumes. Haddock-drying, we were informed, \Vas one of 
the principal trades carried on in the parish. and, being unable to g-et other employment, hired 

himself to a gang of professional thieves. Such in- " I am afraid you \vill find these visits very tedious," 

stances are very common." our friend observed. "There is an immense amount 
are 

. f fi . , r Drytng. 
\Ve no\\' c:::lled upon a haddock dryer, and v:::nessed He.d6.ook· of monotony in the work. vVe obliged to see all 

the operatIOn 0 sh-smokmg. A pIt two Ieet deep 	 our people every wcck, or we should ne ~er keep them 

had bcen dug in the floor ncar the chimney. and a 	 together. The temptations that beset our communi

cupboard of rou:;h boards was constructed over i~, filled 	 cants pass all belief. The horrible wickedness of these 
sad courts and lanes can only be known by those who 
live in its midst, who meet it every day face to face, 
and who sleep at night surrounded by its awful siahts 
and cries." '" 

Darker ',\':1','~ 'h~O '1 .::"ree~L :nvVe now groped our ... • "-"::" ' w :1 J. . ' 1': 
,. 
"'

l.. LJ '' .. , j,Shades. 
the feeble glimmer of:J. distant g-as-bmr, thre:lding our 
way between dirty clothes that dang-led from lines 
which crossed and recrossed the path at every angle; 

P?·st doors round which children, dirty, diseased, and 
horrible, squatted, gnawing, in utter hunger, the bones 
that lay about in the gutter. Dru::kenness :lnd the 
pawn-shop seemed to have removed every trace, not of 
home comfort, but of civilisation, and left men and 
women beyond the reach of pity, only objects to be 
shuddered at, and passed by. Another street of the 
same terrible sort, and another! "How can you work 
. hi;> " 1
III suc a pace, we exc.aimed.- " God is very good;' 
he answered, simply. "He does not let us be tried 
beyond measure, and we have gleams of diylight now 
and then." 
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